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Welcome Fall! 
It’s that time of year again, when nights become cool and crisp and days are filled 

with pumpkin spice.  The season is changing, and with it comes new opportunities.  

We have gone through many changes here at CSBMG  and this newsletter is just 

one.  We hope you like the new format and welcome any suggestions or ideas. 

September is Recovery Month 
This month featured many events promoting awareness and celebrating those in 

Recovery.  Events such as the Silent Walk, Spirit Week, and Rumble in the Jungle 

help bring awareness to the community and fosters a sense of unity with those 

fighting for recovery every day. 
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From the Director’s Chair          by Denise N. Forbes 
 
  

 

Hello everyone: 

 

With the dawn of a new fiscal year and with the blending of CSB of Middle Georgia and Ogeechee Behavioral 

Health Services in July 2017, it seemed appropriate to send out some reminder information which will help all of 

us review the changes that both CSBMG and our Ogeechee Division have been involved with over the past 3 

years.  As most of you will remember, 2014 was an exciting year with DBHDD announcing that the CSB’s would 

be moving to a Core Redesign Fee-For-Service platform for behavioral health and addictive disease core 

services beginning July 1st, 2014. 

 

The “baseline year” for the Core Redesign Initiative began in FY 15, where DBHDD tracked the performance 

of  CSB’s in terms of meeting encounters based upon contract dollars.   Additionally, other major initiatives for 

Georgia including the ICD-10 changes and the implementation of Beacon Health as the Georgia ASO helped 

stall the full go-live for yet another year.   By the time we started FY 17 ( July 2016), the CSB’s across Georgia 

understood that we were, indeed, going live with the Redesign.  During this last year, the CSB’s were allowed a 

70% contract dollar threshold; meaning, even if agencies did not meet their contract dollar amounts, the most 

they could lose during FY 17 would be 30% of their funding.  While many agencies were thankful for this  

graduated “go-live”, it is important to note that a 30% funding cut is a substantial financial loss to overcome. 

 

Fee-For-Service  essentially means that we are paid for the work or actual time spent --- the encounter ---- with 

the clients that we serve.  Essentially, our agency must document every service we provide in order to count the 

encounters of service; we must be timely and accurate with our documentation; and we must manage our cases 

and caseloads in an efficient and proactive manner.  Fee-For-Service is a platform, we are told, to put the 

CSB’s on a more equal playing field.  It is an effort for our Department to have a more accountable structure in 

place for the dollars that are provided to serve those most in need.  These accountability expectations,  

protocols, policies and standards are, in turn, expected of the CSB’s.   

 

FFS is unforgiving. This effort will take all of us to implement FFS as expected.  It will take our administrative 

and clerical support staff; it will take our clinical staff and clinical managers; it will take our UM/Billing Depart-

ment and IT; it will take our schedulers and office managers; it will take all of us to make it successful.  As with 

any other major undertaking, our amazing team will put their hearts into this endeavor and do whatever is asked 

to make sure the CSB of Middle Georgia remains strong.  Our clients and families depend on it.  Our  

sustainability depends on it.    No doubt, we will accomplish whatever goals we set to make sure the Core  

Redesign is successful.  

 

During these past three years, DBHDD partnered with MTM to provide numerous technical assistance  

opportunities and training to assist CSB’s in preparing for FFS contracting.  Our agency participated in all of 

these  trainings, and brought back information to managers and staff regarding solutions to making FFS work 

for our catchment area.  While we have made tremendous progress in some areas, we still have a ways to go in 

others.   

 

Many of you will recognize the following protocols implemented at the CSB of Middle Georgia – some over the 

past few years and some that have continued to be revised over the past few weeks or months: 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Same Day Access  

Engagement Specialist  

Centralized Scheduling (hybrid)  

Productivity Standard of 65%  and data grids being sent to managers and staff 

Individual/Group Supervision Logs, including “at-a-glance” information of whether expectations are met  

Collaborative/Concurrent Documentation practices  

 

Protocols and Standards of Practice can always be better streamlined for consistency and efficiency.   We are 

reviewing our protocols at this time, paying particular attention to becoming more streamlined across our new 

sixteen county catchment area.   In the very near future,  staff involved with the Ogeechee Division will begin to 

receive updates regarding how we are doing in terms of meeting our targets.  The CSB of Middle Georgia --- 

Dublin Division has been receiving updates on a regular basis, and will continue to receive these going  

forward.   This information is available for our FFS dollars, as well as for our Medicaid targets.  Additionally, the 

Compliance Division at DBHDD is expecting that we share and make data available to our staff in addition to 

implementing clear expectations with regard to accountability,  standards compliance, and efforts needed to  

assure a financially viable and sustained agency.  They are clear that having this type of roadmap will help  

everyone know where we stand at most any given time.  It will be imperative that all of us understand whether 

we are meeting our Key Performance Indicators and/or whether changes are needed.  Having current data, 

dashboard reports, and productivity numbers will allow all of us to measure progress under the new service  

delivery system. 

 

Our newly blended agency must do everything possible to meet our contract targets.  Believe me when I say 

that it will take all of us working very hard this next year in order to be successful.  We must examine the way 

we think about our clinical practice and how we conduct business to have a successful transition from a grant-in

-aid funding system to a Fee-For-Service model going forward. This will not be a one-time quick fix and will  

require us to evaluate our current business model on a regular and ongoing basis to find more efficient and ef-

fective ways to operate.    

 

I encourage you to speak with your manager/supervisor or any of the Senior Managers or Executive Leadership 

Team to discuss any concerns you might have.  I also encourage each of you to come to the table with  

solutions, suggestions, and recommendations for enhancing the services that we provide. I also ask for your  

patience and understanding as we begin to put some additional protocols in place to move us forward to meet 

DBHDD’s expectations. 

 

Change is often daunting,  but it does not have to be a bad thing.  I am confident that our agency will continue 

to prove how adaptable we are in putting the changes in place that will propel us to meet the expectations of 

this new environment of providing care.  Together we can and will embrace the changes that are in store for us. 

With everyone on the same team, our agency will thrive and will, most assuredly, be transformed. 

 

Thank you for having done your part in helping our agency be successful in FY 17 and for continuing to do your 

part to make sure our goals and targets are met for FY 18. 

 

Denise Forbes 

(Continued from page 2) 
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26th Annual GMHCN  
Consumer Conference 
 
It was an uplifting day, and an honor for our agency to have been chosen 

as the recipient for the Peer Program of the Year award.  We are humbled 

by this, and pledge to continue to move forward with innovative program-

ming and services to those in our communities, as well as to continue the 

transformative work of recovery.  

 

Inscription from the Award: 

PICTURING and REALIZING a life of RECOVERY, RESILLIENCY, and    

 RESPECT 

GEORGIA MENTAL HEALTH CONSUMER NETWORK 

PEER SUPPORT PROGRAM OF THE YEAR 

CSB OF MIDDLE GEORGIA 

PEER SUPPORT PROGRAM 

DUBLIN, GA August 24, 2017 

 

 The Community Service Board of Middle Georgia (Independence 

House, Laurens County Site) serves an average of 40 individuals in our 

Peer Support program, employing an average of 10 individuals in our  

Supported Employment Program and an additional eight staff members 

who are Certified Peer Specialists working in the peer/psr programs.  

People with lived experience help with all aspects of services from treat-

ment planning to facilitating groups and providing transportation. Peers also 

run an agency wide car wash that’s open to the public. Profits from the car 

wash are used to benefit the day service programs.  

 

 We are also proud to mention that we began our first peer emerging 
(Continued on page 5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all who supported 

the recent fundraiser event for 

the Voices of Hope- A Suicide 

Prevention Coalition.  

THE PRIZE  WINNERS ARE:  

APRON  -    DR.  THOMAS 

 RUMBLE 

 

CUP  (Clear-Blue)  -  

 JENNIFER WOODALL 

 

CUP (Hope- Teal) -  

 TERRY RICHARDS  

 

CUP (Hope – Purple) – 

 GRACE ADAMS- SQUARE    

From left:  , , and Denise Forbes receiving award 

CSB Connection 
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Shelter Plus Care 

awarded grant 

Cali Hollis proudly  

announced that Shelter Plus 

Care was awarded the  

Support Services Grant for 

2017-2018 (SFY 2018).  

 

This grant can be used for 

Case management,  

Furniture, Cleaning  

services, Transportation, 

Training, and Food/

Medicine/Hygiene.   

 

Congratulations to Cali and 

her team for securing this 

grant! 

 

 
 

Denise Forbes  

adult group in 2014 out of our outpatient clinic. We have received Emerging Adult 

Support Services Supplemental Grants since 2014 which has allowed us to assist 

Emerging Adults in finding housing, enroll in GED/college classes, complete CPS/

CPS-Y training, provide medication assistance, meals, and in seeking employment 

as well as assisting those Emerging Adults who present on crisis.   A comprehen-

sive Emerging Adult Peer Support Program was launched in June of 2016 to serve 

young adults ages 16-26 years of age.  

 

 The services we provide are Peer Support groups, PSR-I, WHAM, Individual/

Family Therapy, and CSI. In November 2016 we opened “The Den” as a program 

space specific to our Emerging Adults. The Community Service Board of Middle 

Georgia (The Lighthouse, Emanuel County Ogeechee Division site) also serves an 

average of 13 individuals in our Peer Support program.  

 

Some community activities include designing a t-shirt for the 2017 Respect in  

Recovery 5K (DBHDD) and attending various recovery rallies. There are two  

Certified Peer Specialists who facilitate groups. Additionally, our very own Danny 

Coleman has organized a community-wide recovery event at the Swainsboro  

Boneyard for a number of years which is well attended and open to peers,  

advocates, community partners, and stakeholders.  Our agency embraces a strong 

belief in recovery and, furthermore, believes in people with lived experience. We 

are honored to be chosen as Peer Program of the Year and thank you for  

recognizing our efforts.  

(Continued from page 4) 
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Augusta Coalition for Addic-
tion and Recovery Dinner 
Augusta Coalition for Addiction and Recovery (ACARA) held 

their annual recovery dinner on Sept. 7.  ACARA mission is 

to bring the recovery providers in the Augusta/CSRA  

community together to share resources, education and a  

collaborative force to promote recovery!   

This year’s key note speaker was Dr. William Jacobs who is 

the Medical Director at Bluff Plantation and Chief of  

Addiction Medicine at the Medical College of Georgia at  

Augusta University.  This years’ Recovery Advocate of the 

Year was Paige Miller.  

Employee of the 
Month 
Congratulations to our June 2017 

Employee of the Month, Courtney 

Maddox! 

 

Courtney is a part of the support staff 

team in Building 1 where she works 

the front desk and is known for going 

the extra mile to make sure everything 

on the front end is running smoothly. 

She makes it a priority that clients are 

seen in a timely manner. Her cowork-

ers state that she treats staff and  

consumers with respect and courtesy.  

 

She is also known for her contagious 

smile and positive attitude. If there is 

ever an issue at the front desk,  

Courtney is able to troubleshoot situa-

tions and get everything back on track 

in no time. Our “hats are off to a job 

well done” as we salute Courtney for 

the great customer service she  

provides to our staff as well as to 

those we serve! 

 

Congratulations, Courtney! 

Courtney Maddox 

From Left;  Dr. William Jacobs;         Victoria Rauch and Angela Feeser 
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  Dustin Shropshire and 

Jenifer Shepard for their 

outstanding performance in 

meeting and going beyond 

the DBHDD and MTM 

productivity expectations! 

Great job!  

 
 
MAURICE HIGHTOWER in 

receiving his Certified Peer 

Specialist credential! Way 

to go, Mo! 

 
 

CACJ Conference Attendees 

 

CACJ 2017 ACCOUNTABILTY COURTS TRAINING  

CONFERENCE 

 

 Classic Center Athens Georgia 

Accountability Court Team Members Pictured: 

Maurice Hightower – Case manager 

Kevin Harvard  - Program Coordinator 

Cali Hollis – Housing Coordinator 

Nicki Harrison – Substance Abuse counselor/ Intake Coordinator  

Stephanie Spann – Probation officer 

Chad Pritchett -  Prosecuting Attorney 
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Purposeful Parenting Winners 
Purposeful Parenting Month 

The C&A Program celebrated Purposeful Parenting month. Throughout the month of July families had an opportuni-

ty to enter and win family togetherness baskets. Also literature and helpful tips were made available for parents as 

resources. Four families were awarded the family togetherness resource baskets and many families participated in 

the festivities during the month. 

Lydia Daley and Sharon Washington helped out 

at the “Sylvania Sampler” in Sylvania Georgia  

on Saturday 9/16.  They offered free HIV tests 

and blood pressure checks to event-goers. 

Community Corner 
 Team members out in the community 
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   Life Weekend 2017 
The CSB of Middle Georgia in partnership with the Voices of 

Hope – A Suicide Prevention Coalition of Dublin/Laurens held 

a Silent Walk and Butterfly Release at Lake Leisure in Dublin, 

GA on the evening of September 9, 2017.  The event was 

held in honor and memory of those lost by suicide.   The 

event was well-attended and was a special time of reflection 

and remembrance.   Jerry Davis, Mayor Pro Tem, City of  

Dublin, also signed a Proclamation declaring September 

2017 as Suicide Prevention Awareness Month.  

Ellise Tapley, Dr.  Angela Stanley and  

 Denise Forbes 

Tina Clements 

From top; left to right:  Matt Rainey, Jennifer Woodall, Sherlissa Coates 



 Coming Up Next... 

Be sure to mark your calendars 

with these upcoming CSBMG 

events! 

 

Respect in Recovery 5K 

Oct 13   Atlanta GA 
http://www.active.com/atlanta-ga/
running/distance-running-races/
respect-in-recovery-5k-run-walk-2017 

 

Jodi’s  Accessories Sale 

Oct 27   old Health Dept  

parking lot, 9-6 

http://jodisaccessories.net/ 

 

 

The Substance Abuse Programs had its Annual Spirit Week be-

ginning Monday, Sept 25.   All of this week’s events led up to the 

CSBMG Recovery Rally 2017 “Rumble In The Jungle”  A Fight for 

Recovery!!! This event was held on Saturday, September 30, 

2017 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Stubbs Park.   
 

Please send all submissions for the newsletter to the IT Dept.   nsnyder@csbmg.com 

http://www.active.com/atlanta-ga/running/distance-running-races/respect-in-recovery-5k-run-walk-2017
http://www.active.com/atlanta-ga/running/distance-running-races/respect-in-recovery-5k-run-walk-2017
http://www.active.com/atlanta-ga/running/distance-running-races/respect-in-recovery-5k-run-walk-2017
http://jodisaccessories.net/

